SAT-A05 How Minecraft is Helping the United Nations Improve
Public Spaces Throughout the World
Saturday, October 20, 2018 | 11:00 AM-12:30 PM
Overview:
Block by Block is a non-profit partnership between Mojang and UN-Habitat, which uses
Minecraft to empower youth and women in the developing world. This global initiative
improves the planning process by giving communities the opportunity to show decision
makers how they would like to see their cities in the future.

Learning Objectives:
1) Learn how UN-Habitat is using Minecraft video game Block by Block to solve unique
environmental, infrastructure and social challenges.
2) Understand the challenges and successes of using three-dimensional gaming in designing
landscape infrastructure.
3) Gain insight on how these powerful tools can break down generational, gender and cultural
walls.
4) Examine strategies that are currently being used in community input process in the United
States and throughout the world.
Notes:
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PAMELA GALERA, ASLA

Parks Manager, City of Anaheim
Contact: pgalera@anaheim.net
Pamela Galera is the Parks Manager for City of Anaheim with
30 years of experience in designing public spaces. Through her
collaborative efforts, she has had a positive impact on policy
makers, allied professionals, colleagues and communities in
Southern California. She has promoted future practitioners through
local emerging professional and mentoring programs, especially
through Cal Poly Pomona. Galera has been working to expand the
Anaheim River Walk on the Santa Ana River as an urban interface
with a network of natural habitats, bike paths and trails.
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RICHARD D. BARRETT, ASLA, LEED ND
Principal & Design Director
MIG, Inc.
Contact: rickb@migcom.com

Rick Barrett is urban planner and designer with over 30 years of
experience in community planning and urban design. His projects
include work in Europe, the Middle East, Asia, and North America.
Rick’s design work has ranged from large cities to smaller towns
and villages, and extensive waterfront and open space planning.
His work is very inclusive and sustainable, and has included all
age groups with a range of abilities in the creative problem-solving
process. Ultimately his work is focused on getting projects built in
the most efficient, fun, and cost-effective manner possible.

AnaheimOUTDOORS

Connectivity Plan “IT’S YOUR BACKYARD”
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PONTUS WESTERBERG

Digital Projects Officer
UN-Habitat
Contact: pontus.westerberg@un.org
Pontus manages projects related to digital technology, open data
and smart cities at UN-Habitat, the UN programme for sustainable
cities. He coordinates Block by Block, an innovative programme
that uses Minecraft, one of the world’s most popular video games,
as a citizen participation tool in urban design projects. He has
recently completed a smart city masterplan for the government of
Rwanda and implemented various digital technology projects in
Nairobi’s informal settlements. With a civil society background, he
has a BSC in Economics & International Development and an MA
in Global Media.

“Using a simple, 3D tool like Minecraft is a
great way of helping hard-to-reach groups
such as youth and disadvantaged people
in poor urban settings make their voice
heard. It also brings together two of the
most important issues the world is facing
in the 21st century—rapid urban growth
and the growth in digital technologies in all
areas of life.”
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DIERDRE QUARNSTROM

General Manager, Microsoft, Xbox division
Director of Block by Block
Contact: Deirdre.Quarnstrom@microsoft.com
Deirdre Quarnstrom is a General Manager for Minecraft Education,
responsible for strategy, product development and community
engagement for the video game Minecraft used in educational
settings. Deirdre also serves as a Director on the board of Block
by Block, a non-profit partnership between Mojang and UNHabitat which uses Minecraft to empower women and youth in
the developing world and is a trustee on the board of the French
American School of Puget Sound. She holds an undergraduate
degree in Economics from McGill University in Montreal and MBA
from Seattle University.

“I got involved with Block by
Block because I believe games
can transform how we live, work,
and play. Because anyone can
create in Minecraft, people of all
backgrounds and ages can show
what they need in their cities by
building their ideas in Minecraft.
City officials and architects are
truly amazed and inspired by the
passionate voices and rich design
input from their citizens.”

